WIC Mobile Program
A Davidson County Resource

WIC (The Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children) is one of the top federal food assistance programs.

There are only 4 WIC office locations in Davidson County. The WIC Mobile Program makes services accessible to many more people in need.

What does the WIC Mobile Program do?

The WIC Mobile Program travels 4-5 days per week to community sites as far north as Goodlettsville and as far south as Antioch.

Staff completes usual WIC services such as printing WIC vouchers (a walk-in service) and certifying new participants (call for appointment).

Where can you find more information?

Phone: 615-905-1942

In Person: Davidson County WIC offices

Online: Nashville Health Department
https://www.nashville.gov/Health-Department/Clinical-Health-Services/WIC/WIC-Mobile-Program.aspx
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